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RESEARCH IN5TITUTE

Reseorch Centre Kohikuchi, Guwohoti - 781 017. Assam.
Phone : 0361-2840251, Fax : 0361-2841785 , E mail : sickahikuchi(@yahoo. com

No.F. 3(4)/12-Stores Dated:19.05.2015

NOTICE INVITING QUOTATION
Sealed quotations are invited for following items required at this research Centre. lnterested

firms may quote their lowest rate for supply the same.

S.Na. Particulars/items Ontv.
I Urea 3.50 Tons
2 SSP 2:60 Tons
J MOP 3.00 Tons
4 Neem cake eood qualitv 12.00 Tons

The quotation should confirm the following conditions.
L The rates quoted should be valid, for a minimum period of 90 days, from the due date of receipt

of quotations.
2. Rate may be quoted per ton basis, not in Kg basis.
3. Complete description/specification/brand of the items quoted should be given.
4. Quotation should clearly indicate the point of supply as for dispatch station FOR destination.
5. Reasonable Transportation charge may be mentioned in the quotation.
6. Time required for effecting supply, upon receipt of supply order should be indicated.
1. The rate of VAT/E.D etc. if charges extra should be indicated.
8. Guarantee offered for the items, should be indicated from the date of receipt of item(s)/ etc.
9. Should specify whether the item(s) quoted are under DGS&D rates contract, if so details of the

rate contract should be furnished with the quotations.
10. This office will make payment only after satisfactory receipt of the item(s). No advance

payment or part payment is admissible as per our rules.

Quotation received after the due date will not be entertained.
The item(s) ordered should be supplied in a lot in case no specific note is given in supply order.
Part supply/defective supply if any will not be accepted.

13. The right to accept or reject the quotation rests with the undersigned.

Your sealed quotation super scribed as "Quotation for Fertilizers" due on 10.06.2015 may be
sent so as to reach this office on or before 10.06.2015.
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